Developed cross border projects

City of Dubrovnik, City of Treninje and Municipality of Herceg Novi
• Project title: **WASTE not being THE CASE**

• Programme: Europe for Citizens, Town Twinning

• Project partners: City of Dubrovnik, City of Trebinje and Municipality of Herceg Novi

• Project purpose: To encourage the establishment of an advocacy platform for cross border waste management through wide spread public raise awareness campaign
• What do we want:

✓ To develop joint Advocacy platform for waste management
✓ To design and implement Joint Communication Strategy
✓ To increase civic engagement in protection of environment
✓ To public awareness on responsibility of every citizen for environment
✓ To influence change of practice in cross-border region among citizens in their homes and working places, visitors, tourist and private entrepreneurs
• **HOW do we want to achieve it:**

- Organization of CBC Congerence on Waste management
- Organization of 3 local environment actions with Ngos and Schools
- Design and production of application for report of inapropriate waste diposal
- Promotional activities
• Project title: TOGETHER in Natural Disasters
• Programme: CBC Croatia-BS-Montenegro
• Project partners: City of Dubrovnik, Municipality of Konavle, City of Trebinje, Municipality Ravno and Municipality of Herceg Novi
• Project purpose: To increase preparedness of local authorities in disaster threats such as fire, floods and earthquakes in cross border area
• What do we want:

✓ To develop joint Platform for Crisis management in cases of fire, floods and earthquake in cross border area

✓ To enable cross border interventions in disasters

✓ To increase human capacities of local Services for Rescue and Protection of Civilians by joint trainings

✓ To increase technical capacities of Services for Rescue and Protection

✓ To provide share of know how and best practice with similar Rescue Service in EU

✓ Design and production of Application for identification, location and report of fires in CB area
• **HOW do we want to achieve it**
  
  ✓ Organization of Joint project team
  
  ✓ Elaboration of Joint Platform from Crisis Management
  
  ✓ Organization of joint trainings for firemen from three towns and three countries
  
  ✓ Organization of joint workshops for volunteers who want to participate in disaster humanitarian actions
  
  ✓ Purchasing multifunctional vehicles for three Municipalities in three countries
  
  ✓ Organizing study visit for decision makers and firemen
• Project title: **CBC in DEED**

• Programme: Council of Europe

• Project partners: City of Dubrovnik, City of Trebinje, and Municipality of Herceg Novi

• Project purpose: To enable share of know how and practices between local governancies by ”sending and recieving local officials programme”
• What do we want:

✔ To develop one month ’’sending and receiving local officials programme’’ among City of Dubrovnik, City of Trebinje and Municiaplity of herceg Novi

✔ To enable direct share of practice and know how among local officials in:

  ➢ Local provisions in relevant field;
  ➢ Internal organization of work, tasks and procedures;
  ➢ Practice in communication with target groups;
  ➢ General organization
• Field of joint interest:

✓ Department of Local Self Governance
✓ Department of Environment protection, Comunal waste and Energy Efficiency
✓ Department of Tourism, Economic Development and Entrepreneurship
✓ Departments of Culture
✓ Department of Social Affairs and Sport;
• HOW do we want:

✓ 5 selected local servants per Country (15 in total) – experts – will be living and working for a month in receiving local government institution – same sector as in sending institution

✓ Local servants will follow tailored program with an aim to get familiar with all best practices of receiving Department and be able to transfer the knowledge upon returning

✓ Local servants will be menthored by receiving Heads of Departments

✓ System of rotation would be applied – after one month programme, local servants come back to sending institution – share knowledge with colleagues, and after a month, goes again for a month to another institution
Why should the project CBC in DEED be supported?

✓ Innovative approach providing direct and true concept of cross border cooperation

✓ Achievable with smallest budget – local officials would be living in private accommodation paid on monthly basis

✓ Share of practice and know how would be achieved in details

✓ Personal connections and friendships would influence institutional cooperation

✓ By working in another county, local servants would contribute to local communities